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astern news 
tell. the tr uth :i8nd do n't tie afraid 
loss 
HardeeS turns lights back on 
By Jim Lynch 
lights at Hardee's are 
on. After having darkened 
"de lighting suice Nov. 
manager Chris Schuster 
he was taking too big a 
business and turned on 
tdoor 5lgns. tuesday. 
usiriess jus t  r ea lly  
pe d," Schuste. sai d 
y. "It was getting to the 
that the loss was too much 
to handle. With the lights 
too many people thought 
dosed." 
ster's turning off the 
of hi$ establishment began 
Mtempt to get other 
e.es on Lincoln to turn off 
llghts. The idea was, said 
ster, .to • help conserve 
and save money .at the 
time. 
� 
At first the idea was a 
.. It's (business) been even 
, believe it or not (since 
Ji&hts were ,turned off),'"said 
er in a Dec. 6 interview 
the News. 
� 
"I think we've been coming 
as a very progressive little 
ant here." Apparently no't 
ugh Jieople thought so. 
oloWe're only going · to be 
· the top half of the 
r :Signs on," said Schuster. 
en the sun starts staying• up 
· about S p.m. or so, we'll 
leaving the lights"o,ff again. 
"I can't give you a specific 
, but it will probably be 
t plid·April." 
'fuming the lights on should ' 
.business at Hardee's saj,d 
er and "we need all the 
we can get:: · 
Is the energy crisis over? Not really, but the lights are back on at Hardee's for the first time 
· since early December. Chris Schuster, manager of the restaurant, said business had been falling 
off so he decided to turn the 1ig lights on again. (News photo by Dann Gire)-
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University 
will lay, off 
65workers 
By Rick Popely 
About 65 maids and janitors who 
work iii residence balls will be layedoff 
during spring breal\, tbe-Housfng Offfce 
announced this week. _ 
Hou�ing Dean Donald K)uge _said 
-,hey were being layed off primarily as an 
ecqnomy" measure and also because 
major housecleaning chores won't .be 
neccessary until summer. 
In a m emo randum given to 
employees Tuesday, the Housing Office 
announced that the lay-off would be 
from Friday,. March 8, to Monday,� 
March 18. 
Kluge'said that 45 �o 47 maids and 
20 janitors work in the· residence halls. 
Lay-offs weren't used when Eastern was 
on a quarter system, he added. 
With the changeover to the smester 
systerd-, he said, another vacation period 
was added that hadn't been. inCfuded 
under the quarter system. 
In addition to tne break in March, 
there will be .a break f.Q.t_ Easter from 
April 11 to April 15. 
K.luge_said that major cle!lning was 
done between semesters and more work 
can be done during the five-day vacation 
in April if neccessary. 
Bob Jon.es, president of Local 981 
of the American Federation of State 
County and Municipal Employees, 
which represents some' of the workers 
� layed off, said that this hadn't been 
done in the past and workers weren't 
informed \why it was being done. 
"I've tried to get in touch with some 
of the people it affects but I haven't 
been able to find out more about it 
yet," he said Thursday afternoon. 
Usually, vacations were used to let 
workers catch--up on what they �d not 
been able to do while shcool was in 
session, he said. 
'Revolutionary Army' kidnaps Murphy, Georgia edltor 
_... 
l'LANT A, Ga. (AP) - Federal agents 
&»mbed the office of Reg Murphy 
IJiursday seeking some lead to the 
lfWspaper edlfor-' s myst e:r:ious 
9Jppearance. A telephone caller said 
lfurphy had been kidnaped by the 
-�lutionary Army." 
Murphy, editor of the Atlanta 
9ietstitution, left- his home with a 
�nger WednesdllY night. About two 
hours later, a series of three telephone 
calls to the paper, a television station 
and Murphy's l;J.ome said the editor 
was the. captive of the/ previously 
lnheard-of group. 
"We're simply waiting," said 
'William H. Fields, executive editor of 
the Constitution and Atlanta Journal. 
"'We would like to hear from them. We_ 
111rould like -Reg back safe and· 
ltiharmed ... " 
At t h e  Journal-Co nstitution 
bu i lding ,  non emplciyes w e r e  
irohibited from entering anc;t fBI 
lllents checked waste baskets, drawers 
and memo pads in· an effort to find 
t more about Murphy's actions the 
-night he disappeared. 
In Washington, die.FBI would say 
only that it was looking into the case 
"in connection with.. our jurisdiction 
under the federal kidnaping statUtes." 
. The mayor of Atlanta said, howevei:, 
that the-FBI had taken charge. 
.,Murphy, 40, an advocate of civil 
rights and outspoken observer of the 
political scene, had byen ·looking 
forward to sp·ending the night at home 
when he le_ft the office, his secretary 
recllled Thursday'..-
But once home, he received a 
phone call from someone who-sild he 
wanted to talk 'about a h�ws_ story, 
Mrs. Murphy said. Associates said it 
was not uncommon for him' to receive 
such calls. 
He left· the house with the man 
around 7 :30. 
Two hours after his departure, the 
first of three phone calls was received, 
this one by the newspaper. Fields said. 
the call�r. told Managing Editor Jim 
Minter that "Murphy had been 
k i dn a p ed by the 'R�volutionary -
Army.'", 
A few minutes later Doug 
Dougherty of station WAGA �d a 
caller told him: "W� have Reg 
Murphy,' editor of The Constitutidn, 
and don't bother to call the- FBI: U 
won't help." 
"What are you goµtg to do with. . 
him?" Dougherty said h-e asked. There 
was silence for five seconds. Then the 
phone went dead. 
The third call w1mt to Virginia 
Murphy. Fields said she was told: "If 
you want to know about your 
husb,nd, c�ll Jim Minter." 
I 
Mrs. Murphy &pent Tbti'.rsday hy 
� the telephone awaiting further wotd. 
"I am_ not sure what to do," she said. 
"I am waiting- now for some kind of 
contact." 
-
Fields said, the caller had told 
.Minter further contact would· be "by 
'other means," presumably not by 
telephone. 
"__.) 
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· ·· · ' (AP) - Tire terrorist lcidnapers 
Does an Eastern student need to have permission from Eastad · of Patr i c i a  H e a rst issued 
to take an extension course for c:iedit from another unhenityt' c o m  p l  ex n� w d � m a nds 
James Martin of,the recoi'dfoffice said that a person has to have Th �!s d a Y. 1 �c�udu�g a n  
· · 
· ak · if th ' edi additional S4 rmllion 1.0 free pefr ���n from East
ul
e
d
m to t
. 
e an exten
1
�o
d
n c
1
o
h
urse
onl 
e er. t food foi the poor,.but still there om 
.
uu: course w_o constitute an over oa . � y exception was no pro�'o{ her freedom. to this. would be if the student had the grade P:Otnt. average � The latest commuaiq ue from 
enough to automatically allow an overload. .the Symbionese Liberation 
Martin also said that the uruversi�y the course is being taken Army contained �. cr)'pt�c 
from may require prior ·permission from the parent university, ·I 0-second message from the 
before the student is allowed to take the extension course. 20-.year-old Miss Hearst: .. Today 
When is Parent's Weekend 1974? My parents are planning their 
V.cation now, but want to plan it arowld the weekend ..eo they can 
come. 
In talking with Bill -Clark, director of Student Activities . and 
Organiutions, we found that Parent's Weekend 1974. will be 
September 20 and 21. 
• t 
Why can't students, or anybody ebe for that matler purchase 
used chemistry eqUipment? . 
Charles Wri8ht, head of the supplies department, said' that all . 
equipment has state nwnben, and u such, can be sold only by the 
state. In' order to. get the best use 'out of this equipntent, it is usually 
not sold but transrerred to other universities in Illinois. Ihold, it is 
through inventory control at two annual
' sales held at the fairgrounds 
in Sptingfield. .,._ 
-
How many bicycles were stolen 1-t yeu? 
John Pauley, chief. of security police, said that siJ:lce Febrnary'l, 
1973, a total of �98 bicycles have been registered, and of this 
numbe_r, 89 have b"een i:ep0rted stolen since Feb. 1, 1973. Of those 
bicycles stolen Pauley said that 21 have been recovered. 
These· figures Show that approximately 10 per cent of the 
. bicycles registered were stolen and not recovered, whi� se ems life a 
rather large percentage to us. 
. 
· 
Does . the Illinois History course satisfy the �rican History 
reqUirements? I am taking it now and hoping that �t does, but 
recently have heftrd cliff erently. • 
Wolfgang Schlauch, head of the History Department, said that 
this course does satisfy requken:ients for the American History 
_,oup , so you can quit sweating it. 
The 'Eartllm News Is published d•ly·, on ro ri • et 
is f eb .- 19th. This mo.rniJJg the 
shah of1ran exeeuted two meri." 
That is in the pattern of 
previous mess ages that seemed 
to confirm the d.ay the tape was 
made. 
Randolph A. Hearst, .tJie 
girl's n e·ws p a pel' executive 
filther, already has launched a S2 
mi l l i o n  f o o d  distribut ion 
scheduled to start Friday. He 
had hoped that would trigger her· 
freedom after 17 days. 
Winds offers 
. 
range of music 
Eastern's Symphonic Winds 
Ensemble Concert, Sunday at 4 
p.m. in the Concert Hall, will 
offer a wide range of music with 
som�thing for everyone. 
The concert will be op�n •to 
the general public and there will 
be no a4.,mission charge. 
• 
Harold Hillyer, conductor of 
the Symphonic Wrnds, will open 
and close the concert with 
marches by John Phillip Sou�. 
Freda Proctor, of the 
Eastern Keyboard facult¥, will 
join the Wind· Ensemble as piano 
soloist for the first movement of 
the Schumann Piano Concerto in 
A minor .. 
CherlestOn, Ill. during the fill sid spring semes1Bn and-weekly diuing the 
summer term 8'1:cept durin9 chool vacations or' &Xlll'Tlinetiont, � the 
students of Eastern Illinois Univtlnity. S1,1bscription price: $2.50 per 
18mes111r, $1 during the summer 18Uion. The Eastern News is represented . 
by ttie-·National Education Advertising Service, 18 £est 50th Street, New. 
York, N.Y. 10022, sid .is a member of the ASIOCieted Press, which is 
entitled to exclusiw u• of an articles appearing in this paper. The opini,onl 
expf9118d.. on the editori.i Mc;I 0p ed peges are not necessarily thOl8 of the/ 
8drninistnttlon, faculty or student body,_ Phone 681·2812. Second elm 
The rema inder of the I pr<>gram will be a mixture _of 
, original works fQr_ band and 
transcriptions of well known 
�applied for at Char!.�.: !II.  _ · . . . __ . · 
masterpieces. 
Most of the 20-min°'e unchanged until 
r e  cording, deli vered l a te "two men in 
!edne!lday, was in the voice of changes." 
' Cinque," the man who Tha t  wa� an ap 
id�ntifies himself as general field re ference to Sf.A me 
marshal of the SLA. Russe ll Littlfl and J 
He said if all demands aren't Remiro, being held on c 
met, the status of Miss Hearst, the cyanide�ullet ass, -·w.• considered a ."prisoner of· war" of Oakland schools Supt. 
by the SLA, ·will ·remain Foster last Nov. 6. -- . . � . .. ; ... - , 
. END WINTER BLAHS WITH 
/prlng Get Aw.ay 
. - ' 
The Most Fan1astic Vacation Conflflt Ever! 
GRAND PRIZE: Five .day, all�pense' vacation in FT. 
LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA!· 
10 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three days, a1t·exPe11181, in FT, 
., LAUDERDALE! . -� 
! . OVEB 110.0oQ IN PRIZES/ 
: To register, send stamped; self eddrassed ttnWJPPe to: 
: Curtis Entwprilft, Inc. 
! P.O. Box 611617, o.t. 116 
: Atlanta, Gmr• 30308 
: Hurry "'- Cont.en ends Marr:h 8, 1974 
.Feb. 22 thru March 2: 
20% . . 0FF 
All in-stock furniture 
except juvenile furnitur 
$0/o �xtra discount for" 
cash & carry! 
• 
Western_.Auto 
S.E. corner of the Square 
ITT1 ALLTCJ� Interested in a money saving alternative-to ren · 
, ' 
SUPER -SUP�R WEEKEND 
·Fri. : 
Sat.: 
New Colon)' 
Six · 
All Star Frogs 
Sun.: 
Smoke Signal 
REID I.IOD: 
inn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Champaig�!_ RI. 
Do you �ant to live helter for less ·while buildinr 
J 
equity in a home of yo1Q"' own?· 
Investigate
r 
mobile·. 
�omeoutto 
· 
h�m� living ...• NOW! 
Pyramid Mobile Estates·· 
See our fine selection of mobile· homes. 
LOCATED ON DECKER SPRINGS ROAD, 
Friday,.feb. 22;.1974 . ·�-·---· ... ,_.,. .
..•. ,.,.;. 
3 
mpbell giveS _view o� tuitio� 
� .. . 
h. ·k ; City Planner I e. gets sUpport 
By Rick Popely are so many peopie on public aid government rep.art said 21 per 
t a t e  Re'p . Clulr l e s  is that they aren't prepared for a cent of those receiving ·aid were 
bell,R-Darrvil le ,  s ai d  good job," Campbell said. "ineligibles." ,.. 
figure in all prl'bability will be 
about $300 million in a few 
years," he said. 
' ., � . 
from mayor 
1d1)' he was- against ·Elected in 1962 "The majority on public aid . g tuitions at sui,te, Campbell was first elected to are unfortunates and the needy. 
'ties but added that the ·the House in 1962 and lost his If they'te needy, give them help. lllS. a responsibility to first bid for re-election in 1964 But, if' they're not, cut; them 
tax money more wisely. on the at-large ballot. He won off," Campbell said. . 
By Cheryl Johnson However. he conceded that more tax money isgenerated for�­
the· state from the Chicago area Mayor Bob Hickman said iil. an interview .Thursday that he 
_would "defini�ly vote against 
the abolishment" of the city 
planner's office. 
e legislature has a dual again in 1966 !Jnd has served He reasserted his earlier in its responsibility to since then. o.pposition to th,e Regional 
See Keith's views, 
�-6 
kudents and· to . the He said that the $ 1:4 billion Transit Authority (RTA) for the 
ers," ...he_ told a small appropriated for public aid last Chicago , metr o p olitan area in the �-ver�ty :UJ!iQ� -�,,year was �wrecking·our budget" established at the last sess�ori_of ut to go to an extreme· and added _that a federal� the.General Assembly,. for or against ed�on is - General revenue; fund 
than downsta:t; but he said Cook 
County was getting �ack its 
share of state funds, 
, I �·1 don't think Cook County 
should be made a seJjarate state; 
We rieed- them and they need 
us," he said. 
dcring the taxpayers• He said that $96 million 
· W� �ye to strike a from the general revenue fund aedaum between the two. 1 will be used to fund the RT A e all have to take.a clos�r and_ while downstate taxes will 
He defended his stand 
against giving 18-yeat-olds the 
vote, saying that the proposal 
had been rejected by voters in 
th e 197 0  c o n s t i tutiona l  
referendum. 
.�
t where th� money as help pay for it, only the Chicago l:ampbell said. areawill benefit by it. Seeks �lection "We do n't  n eed RTA 
e made his remarks at an downstate. That $96 million 
1 talk sponsored by'the 0 ta · :lepublican Club. He is Ver SBCre ry
n-election to the Hous.e l9 • . h • �;,�t;b .. :�n!: 11dy to ear. gflpes _ 
era! Assembly i n  its ·By Leslye 1 ..... .. poSltl�ns, he sa.1d. •. · · - �· A S\)Okesman for the -city tio� to the sax per cent Complaints over the _hiring em �l o y'�s u n h a p p y  with hike proposed by the of a secretary for City Hall at a Hickman's appointment said oi.s B oard o f  Higher h i g h e r  sa l aey t h an her Thursday, "We'd . rather not hon (BHE). predecessor will be aired· at a commit ourselves to any ucation is the . basic special City Council �ting -comnl,ent because we · don't nt we all must have m our Friday at 5 p.m. . . know, at this pofut, if our jobs y today. One reas0n there...._  Female city employ�s. the are in jeopardy." 
Sabah, ·a,,,bassador 
m Kawait to .be here·, 
Sal e rri s. A 1- s a b  a·h ,  "The public is i'nvited to the· 
ador to the United States banquet," he said ad<Ung that 
Kuwait will spak at tickets cbst $3.50 each and may 
on March 4; Gerry be putchased in the political 
d president of Pi Sigma · science office or from Pi Sigma 
said Monday. Alpha officers. 
Arnold said the ambassador's "There .will also be a 
was announced previously reception for the ambassador in 
for tecurity reasons the date the Charleston Room of the 
not be revealed_u�til now. Unien following his . speech," 
Arnold added, ..i. "1-Sabah will be speaking B e s i d e s s e r  van g as ab oil and the .energy. crisis imb'assador to the. United States, :30 p.m. iii the Lab School . Al-Sabah serves as concurrent rium," Arnold said. ambaaado1- to �anad,a and 
"'The ambassador will also Venezuela. .. · 
4t a bll{lquet sponsored by_ Al-Sabah·is the eldest son of 
ma Alpha, politiclll science.. - the Amir (hea9� of state} of 
r JOCiety, " Arnold said. Kuwait. 
commissioners and Mayor Bob "A n  executive council 
H i c k m an. w h o  h i red .the meeting was called and the 
se cretary, will discuss the c o n  census of the counc;il 
controversy. resulted with four in favor an� 
"It was brought up at one against the hiring of Mrs. 
TuC$day's City CouncU meeting Brant and_ at this . salary," 
that hir ing another  city Hickman said. 
employee at a higher salary and "She is well qualified, having 
overtime wages were the two been executive .secretary fo� the 
main reasons for the special Chamber of Commerce for nine 
meeting Friday,� Hickman said years," he said .  
Thursday. "It is more than the others. 
B r e n da Brant will take started . at but you have to 
position as secretary for the coAsider tlte quafificatio9s of·� 
mayor' building and zoning person; too. 
engineer, plumbing inspector:, "When a n o t her woman city in»pector, and city engineer ,started at . $8,000, which is Mo11-day, Hickman said. 52,ooa more than any pplice. or . She will also handle all fireman ·starts at, no one said petsc/nri'el· records, purchase 
orders and budgeting, Hickman a n ythiilg because she was 
said. . _ . 'qualified. 
Brant's starting salary is "I'm all for standard�ing the 
$7 00 a year, approximately. :payroll, but you have to go on .st' 100 more thali other c�ty experience and qualifications, 
e m p l o y e e s  wi th similat :too, '"Hickman.Sl!id, 
eo m m  i s  s i o n  e r  D a n  
·Thornburgh requested at a city 
council me�ting Tuesday that 
the city planner position held by 
Latty Stoever be aboliShed 
\J,ecause the city planner had , 
taken upon himself duties that 
were nqt his. . · 
T,hornburgh has a right ·to 
.ask that the city Planner's•office 
by abolished and it will be on 
the agenda for the couqcil to 
vote on at the next � said 
Hickman. 
"I don't beUeve its the right 
thing to do," said 'Hickman, 
"Larry has done an outstanding 
job." 
.. "He ha:; provided the council 
�ith information on almost any 
matter that has come up and his 
reports usually spell oat facts 
and figures, he has never made 
a decision yet," Hickman Said. 
' Hickman ·sa.id that Stoevet 
did not· lease an ambulance" 
service without the approval of 
the council as Thornburgh said 
he did. "I did.,'' Hickman said. · --· 
The reason, Hickman said, 
was because it was a state of 
emergency. There were no 
ambulance services in Charleston 
so he leased o&e from St. Louis. 
"I don't think the people 
want a mayor who will sit back 
and do nothing in time .of an 
emergency. I acted without the 
consult of council and if it 
happened tomorrow rd 40 it 
again," said Hickman. 
Other commissioners could 
1 ot b rcaclied fo comment. 
-.Snow 
. Sn:ow ors�ow flurries can . 
o ex�ted Friday molriing-. 11ie : afternoon. will, bnftg 
ciouds, wind' .. and colder�� 
temperatures. · 
The tow will b�- in tbe.': 
t�n� ��ay nigl:aC .: � �-
·CAMPUS TALENT ,w ANTED! 
, - . "· - ... ; . ; ' � -
at the 
Rendezvous 
Draffbeer 25 ¢ 
Mixed drinks, 40¢ 
Bar Liquo� Only 
* Auditions for Spring All - Nighter 
will be h�ld .:Thursday, M�rch 7 from 
7 - lOp.m. in the .
. Union Ballroom .. 
If you are interested contact one of .. 
the following before March. 6 : 
I . 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Donna:345-7348 
Bruce:581-5 0 
Diane:S81 
Joan 
4 
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Mama Mia . 
·Mon day Security Chief John 
Pauley announced that biS department 
would begin enforcing twenty�four 
hour towing of illegaJ,iy parked- cars 
from E�tern lOts. 
The new twenty-four hour policy 
was brought about. because of the 
recent . complaints by residents of 
Stevensm l<JM:r: that patrons of Marty's 
were absconding with many of the.. 
ava i lable parking spaces at the 
Stevenson lot. 
The new policy, ,Pauley says, will 
be to issue tickqts (a maximum of 
three). After tlie third ticket, the 
persistai)t'violator will be put on a tow 
"list. ) --�- -·· 
The Ne.ws "°nnnends Pauley for. 
his added eff o� � helplng to assure 
residents of the dormitories, especially 
Steven8on, that parking spaces , they 
parchased will be reserved for their 
use. .; 
However, thefNews feels that three 
chances is three too many for the 
offenders. 
In speakin$ -with resid'lnts of 1 
Stevenson, they feel much of the 
parking problem there can be 
attributed to ttie carry-out qustomer 
of Mart y's, .not the all I).ight 
elbow-bender. 
· The News -feels that the likelihood 
of these "quickie-<:u!J>rits" bein� 
ticketed once, much less three times, is 
almost nil. 
Not having 3(1.yplace to park after 
returning home to your residence hall 
is bad, likewise havingto�omiles 
back to yout apartment because your . 
car )Nas towed off whjle you went in 
to piCTCUfr-your order is also had. A , 
")jo'sau,age,and cheese pizza can get pretty 
heavy and cold after two miles. 
A partial solution to the parking 
problem and an added service to 
Marty's customers s;ould be eaSily 
arranged. 
Dir.ectly to the reat of Maity's 
building ,is their '"parking to\�' (space 
for :iliout four tightly squeezed (;ars). 
The News suggests that, with little 
expense, Marty� could. post a sign 
resemng at least two of trese parking 
spaces for carry-oµ� .only. 
"" By doing this M&!:ty's will be 
helpirig their �troris, as well as · 
creating .a little gqaj will, in that. the 
p�rking prcblem will f:te-jµst..,a little 
less of a problem, and getting home 
with a not pizza a little ct_asier. MAMA 
MIA! 
• 
Ftlday, F�. 22;·1974�· 
. . 
News lacks consistent advertising policy 
} . . 
Wher!l does a publication draw the 
line between censorship and poor taste 
in advert�ng? Don't ask the 'Eastern 
News becci'tise they aren't sure. • 
The question was raised whe� the 
News recently ran an 'll.d using the term -
"broads." Some female staff members 
found the ad oP.iectionable and 
informed the editors. of their- feeijngs, 
but the ad ran anyway. The editors' 
reason: to change the term 'or to not 
run the ad would be censorship. 
) Their reasoning may at firsll glance 
seel\l ·sour:id, as none Qf us wish to see 
�nforced censorship of the press. 
However, do they.. even have to think 
twice about refusing an ad carrying 
other ethnic or racial� slurs whir;;h 
demean an entire group of people? We 
think not1 
· 
Before you start ClillilJ.g 'us 
"bra -burl)ing_ wom�la;bers" 
@nsid!i your reactidil to .reading ttie· 
words nigger, kike, polack, spic, etc. in 
News advertisements. Merely because 
the women's rights movement has not 
picked up the momentum on this 
campus that other minority groups 
have and ha$-- �o overt desire to 
retaliate, does not give the News the 
right to offend women in general. 
· Although the News appeared to 
condone the use of the term "broads" 
in print by running the ad, we 
sincerely believe the intention was to 
preserve freedom of the press in all 
areas and not to offend women on tqis 
campus or anywhere. 
' This was the· �entiment generally 
e xpressed at an editorial board 
meeting when the issue was raised. The 
result· was to approve a "policy" on 
good t�ste ill advertising that consisted 
of leaving all ads to the-tliscretion of 
the �tors-in-chief and tpe � 
manager. 
This is nothin__g new as everything 
Cuttiftc Loua.e 
By 
Terri Castles 
and 
Cathy 
Cunnqham 
prlrited in the News is essentially 
s u b j e ct t o  approval of the  
ei:litors-in-chi�f who have the power to 
veto de�isions made by the ad 
manager. 
Therefore, the time spent hassling 
over the issue at the bo·ard meeting 
was fruitless; we still have no working 
policy coverin� the question of good 
taste in advertising. 
Co-editor-in-chic;f Jim Pinske.r felt 
�he ad was definitely in poor taste and 
should not run. But, since1,the ad had 
already run once at that point the· 
decision was made to 'leave it in. . , 
Co-editor-in-chief Dann Gire stated 
that no terms such as "nigger" will be..  
used because "I know th� w-ord 
'nigge(' is offensive to a certain group 
of people. It is out of respect to .this 
group we do Qot. use it." At t�� same 
time hj: stated that the term "broads" 
was not offensive to .a c,!rtain group of 
.people. 
"Th01e �re ·many females who do 
not view the term 'broads' ' as 
I offensive," he said. "I will be ·open. to 
opinions fro.m the ·female stu<Jent 
body." 
Dick Grosboll, ad man�er for the 
News, said there is no official policy 
on ads. 
He did say that unless it is · 
to print a word or such obje 
words as the ones mentioned b 
appear in. ads, they run. The o 
an ad is challenged is whm so 
other than the editors-in-cllil 
mafiager'question it. 
That's funny, we thou� 
question it. 
This leads us to believe on.e 
thinp: Either the News is w ·· 
more reader response, or it 
intended to condone. the U1B 
derrogatocy label in its adve · 
the sake of journaliStic ethi 
· hope they're waiting for 
response. f ' 
.Until we get reader 
another ad in pOot �te. 
effective policy governing poor 
advertisin$, we won't know fi 
We as women find the UIB 
terms - as "broads" in ad 
objectionable because o 
-connotation and usag� assigne4 
word. 
We as journalists flncf the 
such terms in advertising obje 
on' the grounds that the N 
allowing a label to be applied 
singl'e group of people w · 
that the -use of similar labels fi 
groups of people is in poor t 
The actual number of peo 
have objected or will objeef 
I?_'articular ad is unimpoJt4 
important is the News is 
under a double standud 
advert!sing policy (or lack of it 
Qntil the News realiztl 
persdn likes to be hit with a 
lab,el such as "broads" and 
a policy calling for a 
treatment of all �ople they 
judged a fair and impartial pu 
, 
M *A* S * H * ·should've been earli 
'' M •A• S • H *" accom-plishes 
something that a war movie should have 
done a long time ago; it took the subjett 
of wai: and treated it with the amount bf 
dirtiness it desenr.es. 
It's;the funniest war movie I've ever 
seen. Also the most non-violent. The 
only- gun shots you're ·ever exposed to 
are those of a referee fo st¥t a ·football 
game. 
It's a movie about war; yet doesn't 
have any glorified winners or losers. 
There's just a lot of men who are on the 
field trying to stay alive and those 
behind the lines who try to keep them 
�live, -and lmaintaip their own sanity. 'At 
times it all seems like a losing battle. 
MAS H stands for Mobil Army 
Surgical Hospital. The one in the film is 
situated somehwere near Seoul, Korea, 
or as the sign in the camp statesj 7 ,200 
I 
.� 
/) - \\ 
The Movies 
By 
Debbie 
Divia 
miles from Miami Beach. 
The doctors· are· stuck -in the most 
primitive of conditions, trying to save 
lives i.p. a modified butcher shop. 01Cduty, 
the surgeons are dedicated PLOfessional�. 
Off duty; they're humans trying to find 
some humotin this horrible situation. 
-L:J ' .. e=J_ 
The head of the unit spe 
fishing; a blood refrigeratCJC ii 
beer. cooler, and a couple 
spend some time playing go 
heliport. "Darktown Struttert 
"My Blue Heaven" blares 
camp's- P.!( system, courte.iJI 
TQky.o. 
Two of the surgeons, T 
and Hawkeye Pierce (Elliot 
Dona14 S9therland) double 
directors of the unit. 
remin,4ing, you that they 11en• 
of their own choice; thO)I w 
They drive a major into 
jacket after broadcastinC 
speaker system his seductiOlt 
the nurses, "Hop Lips Hou · 
, When one of the u 
decides to commit suicide 
(See M*A*S*H•, 
t 
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etters to tlte edi.tor 
so one does not have to infer or be 
misinformed. 
Tq sum things- up, I believe if 
people, scream a little less, be less 
ambivalent and do more by doing 
what- is right ior them and society, 
everyone will be a lot, less tense and 
get along better and faster, 
it might have gotten a littb confusing 
but I write better tham I talk.- 'So you 
, see, I thought about how. J{,,.,as- to 
present my idea first. · �-. :'� /. .  - { ...,,, ·- - -
y recommends play, 
s players, production 
o the Editor . 
loud and prolonged bravos to all 
· ted with the. Th�tre Arts 
ment's current production �of 
· 's "The -Lark,", �specially to 
Sullivan for sensitive an:d expert 
tion and to Anne Shapland for 
tuperb portrayal of Joan. · 
Jtriversity · theatre at its best. 
't miss it. · , 
GeQrge Colby 
, English Department 
orka relates opinion on 
an . Black Ink column 
the Editor: 
In reading you column of Feb. 14 
the student news-; I' had to take 
�nse at your ·presentation of what 
u thought to be a strong 'point 
ut which you could write in ,Your '. 
mn. 
I am white, and although I doubt 
�ously that you, would include 
nr y w h i t e p e r s o n  in the 
gory,''White" in you headline, 
'te Rascists"- you'd better watch 
ountep. 
I felt that you might have 
nted your feelings about the 
· ent described with a little too 
1Duch racial prejudice on your part. 
Myself, I would -not say I'm not 
udiced, but I ·try not to be. 
wever I am quite tired of everytime 
ething goes wrong between a white 
a black all I here is Spmeboqy 
ming "Racial prejudice". 
When I do hear this I take offense 
lllainly because,· "Ail everyone really 
aure it is racial prejudice?" __ 
How can · you be sure it was? 
lecause you were black?. -How do you 
bow that the ticket taker finds it 
.mer to turn away a chick than a guy' 
because t�t guy just might punch him 
in the face? -
I'm from Chicago and· I've seen 
liJenty of rowdy chicles punch or try­
o punch a guy in the head, but the 
odds are that a chick won't. 
I �mpliment you on stating that 
you -were wrong by forgetting your 
J.D, and I'fti sure this is what �¥t 
have added to your being mad about 
not .gett�g intq the ball game. 
AJso you didn't mention how Y,ou 
reacted .and what tone of voice you 
used when y ou w e re refu5ed. 
admission. 
' If you· acted and sounded very 
• loud and indign�t I'm sure that might 
·have also helped the man to decide not 
.. to let you gam admiSsion. 
Did the male without the ID act 
indignant or not? For reporting what 
went on, I feel you could,have been a 
littly more explicit eve11 wi!!!Jlle 
limited amount of space you had. 
You further mentione4, "ha4 I 
been white and wiJiked my ey.e at 
h im. "-a little too quick- of an 
.assumption, I think, on the use of 
"white" as an adjective. Maybe if you� 
had sidled up to him & winked your , 
eye at him and sweet talked him like 
all you females can, he might have 
been led to change hiS.mind-remember 
you immediately put yourself in 
jeopardy from the beginning by not 
having your ID and it was up to" you 
to correct this miscalculation not the 
ticket taker. 
As ·for the other person who 
"forgot his I:D., maybe he just lucked 
out or is a profes8ional gate crasher. 
I a1so think, as I was led to believe 
by you style of writing, that in barging 
through and being "tackled by a little 
-old lady,'.� that you were again wrong 
. and did not use the proper attit1:1de, 
I'm not -saying that they did not 
think, "who does this nigger think she 
is anyway? But there is a possibility it 
was not immediately thought of until 
you yourself began to make a 
"scene." 
_ Of cou� . I cout4 be wfong b\lt 
again I say,"I was led to believe that a 
hassle, a vehement 'heated' discussion 
ensued," 
I further believe-particularly as I 
see it, tl!_at you article could b4ve been 
left out of the "Black Ink" column 
and used as just an article about 
improper gate keeping. I think that the 
''Black Ink" column could be used to 
inform the bigots and rascists of' the 
"black�' person and his idep.tity, 
tro'1bles, viewpoints , goa1s, needs and 
etc. rather than start another uproar 
I.e. The article about the /•:black" 
woman's skin condition was very 
informative a.nd it was something I had 
not known about before, 
Use the "Blacl.� Ink" column to 
inform people, not for political, racial, 
or discriminatory reasons- That's what · 
the editorial p�ge is for and be explicit 
I 
It has to start som"whereor maybe 
you and, or I are needed to start the 
so-called "ball' rolling. Again r say 
rnayb\' a different presentation of you 
feelings andAcfoas might not "piss" off 
'the bigots and rascists, I'm sure that one 
would enfoy getting along - with someone else a lot better if one .w.>uld 
stop picking up the others "shit" �d 
end up throwing it' back in$0 the 
others face. 
- This is really a personaf'letter from 
me to you, but knowing oft�� paper's 
policy of printing letters tQ .the staff 
and editor, at times,I iive m� 
permission for it to be p_rinted. It is a 
rather ·tong letter and I have heard 
thaf long letters ate not printed, so I 
shouldn't have to think �bout that, • 
but if it is I weuld .appreciate it if it 
would be- printed in total and not by 
using just e.xcerpts. 
Victor Hovorka 
If you keep telling a person he has (Continued from page 4) 
that fault, it .is easier for him. to "lost his virility", Trapper and Hawkeye 
becom� indignant than to correct his stage a "Last Supper" for him, and give 
(ault. -lt's going to take time-time with him the 'pill to end jt all. (Of course the 
understandmg not fighting. pill is a phony) .. 
Personally; J'm tired of hearing The 4entist climbs into his casket for 
about someone who has or who thinks his friends to file past, , as someone 
he has been discriminated against. I'm quietly sings in the background "Suicide 
al$O tired of hearing about black this is Painless" ("It cauges niany changes ... ," 
and black'that. The a cting is g r eat; Donald 
I want to live with -Americans , Sutherland and Elliot Gould aie 
not .Black Americans or <White tremendous as the two zaniest surgeons 
Americanll or Yellow Americans or sta.tioned in Korea. Sally Kellerman ·is 
Brown Americans. ·atso good as the dedicated lieutenant 
All right, maybe I'm too naive or Houlihan who keeps the American boys 
too conservative, but, relieve the overseas entertained. 
tension and,.you'll e$y living a lot - It's a, hilarious firm, one definitely 
more. �worth ·seeing. "M* A •s•H" · will be 
I hope you've been abte::io follow playing at the Mattoon' Theatre through 
rram;;mfi�Tu;;,. • .  J
6p.rn. -2,3, 10, 17-NjlWs. 
-4- HOGAN'S HEROES 
.. 12,�VIATION WEATHER. 
-15-13EVERLY HILLBILLIES. 
6:30 -2· BOBBY GOLDSBORO. 
-3-0ZZIE'S GIRLS. 
-4-'ANOY GRIFFITH· 
- -10,15-TOTELL THE TRUTH. 
·12-WHAT'S NEW:­
-17-THE .i..UCY SHOW. 
7 -2.J 6- SANFORD AND SON 
"-8;10- DIRTY SALLY 
-4- NEWS. 
-12- WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW. 
-17.; THE BRADY BUNCH 
7:30 -2- LOTSA LUCK... � ---­
-3, 10- GOOD TIMES. 
r -4- TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES 
·12- INTERFACE 
·15-MISStON: IMPOSSIBLE. 
-17- SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN. 
8 · 2·GIRL WI TH SOMETHING 
EXTRA. 
-
·3,10- IT'S GOOD TO BE ALIVE� 
-4- WHAT'$ MY LINE?' 
·12: MASTERPIECE THEATRE· 
"Upstrairs; -Downstairs" 
8:30 ·2,15· BRIAN KEITH Sl"IOW. 
-4- MERV GRIFf'IN 
·17· THE ODD COUPLE. 
9 -2,15- DEAN MARTIN 
, ·12· OUTDUORS WITH ART 
REIO. 
� 
·1Z· TOMA. 
9:30 ·12· WALt. STREET WEEK. 
10 ·2,3,10,15,17· NEWS. 
4 BIG VALLEY. 
10:30 ·2,15-TONIGHT. 
·3- LATE MOViE-"A Hole rn The 
Head" 
-10· CBS "'-LATE MOVIE-"The 
Abominable Dr. Phibes" 
·17- TALES OF TERROR-"Dr11CtJla 
Vs. Frankenstein" 
11 • 4 - N I G H T M A R E 
T H E ATRE-"Creature With The 
Blue Han'd" and "Man From Planet 
X". 
12a.m. ·2,15·MIDNIGH1' SPECIAL� 
-110 GOODNIGH12:40' 
Darling, So Deadly." etter policy-
.All- letters to the edit0r 
be signed by the author. 
pf - authors will be 
.-----------�-- �---� ..... -�--�� .... �"""'"� � ..... �� ..... �""""� �  
..... ------�--. 
hh,el d o n  request, 
er. Typewritten letters • 
are double-spaced and 
r 250 words will be given 
ity for publication. 
rs wUI be considered in 
of available space. The 
S reserves the right to 
letters . to conform to 
limitations. 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per.page 
Send for your up-tcrdate, 160.page, 
t11ail order catalog. Enclo�e $1.00 
to cover postage !11elimy time is 
1 to 2 daysl. 
- RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.­. 11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
!2131477-8474 or 477-5493 -Ollr resilarch material Is solcl for 
cesearch Hslstance only. 
TOMASINO'S 
PIZZA PALACE 
--Table Service, 
Carry Out, 
al'.ld Delivery 
seating capac�ty of 120 
715 5th St. 345-9290 
------ - - - -- - - - -
Nobody-make� Malt Uquor . ' . 
lik� Schlitz. Nobody! 
� -' 
Jul Fischer Distributors 
Effingham, Illinois 
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/SU teacher evaluation results not printed 
By Craig Sanders · 
(Editor's note: This is the 
seeond in a Series of .stories 
examini'Og teacher -\!valuation 
programs at other universities itt 
I ll ino is.) • 
ttli nois State University, 
unlike Eastern, does not nave a 
te-acher evaluation program with 
published results. 
"Yes, we have a �ogram," 
Mike Schermer, vice president :0f 
the Student Association said' 
Thur�fay, "but it's conducted 
and financed by the university as 
p a r t  o f  t h e u niversit y 
A,Woin.tment, Promotion and 
tenure committee (APT)." 
"Student government does 
not have any part in this 
Seeks tax reform 
evaluation1 program," Schermer 
said. 
"The responsibility for 
ad mi nistering the evaluation 
r e, s t s  w i t h  i n d i v i d u a i 
departments." Schermer said. 
"It's used to a certain e�tent 
b y  t h'e · u niversi t y · A PT 
committee and departmental 
APT c9mmittees;" he said. · 
-"We have no direct influenee 
over how it's used ," Schermer 
said; "or the format of the 
evaluatio�." 
"Each department decided 
on what format their evaluation 
will take," he·said . 
Sehermer said that some . 
d e p art ments  have . student 
advisory committees to cfraw \w 
the (orm of evalu__ation that the 
departm�nt uses. 
''The formats are reviewed 
by various APT committees in 
the various schoois and colleges 
as well as the university APT 
committee," Schermer said. 
sc1i�rmer also said each 
department determines-' whether 
pro fessors w i ll sul>mit to \evaluation or not. · 
"They try to get at least two 
of each instructor's classes to 
evaluatethe instructor," he said. 
"-lfowever, 11ll departments 
have to have some sort of 
evaluation of instructors by 
students," Schermer said. ... 
"The results · are not 
p u b lished in any: manner," 
Schermer said . 
. I / 
"The administration argues 
t h a t  t h e r e s u l t s  a r e  
c o n f i d e n t i a l ," SChermer 
explained as the reason the 
results are nOt pu�lished . 
S cher m er said s t udent 
government at Illinois State use� 
to sponsor its own program but 
. it was abandoned two years ago. 
"The number of professors 
participating was low because it 
wasn't mandatory," Schermer 
.s�id. 
"The effect and signifi 
of the program was there 
l o w  so ·we dropped t 
program,'; he said . 
S chermer - -s�id stu 
government has made atte 
to get tlie evaluation pub · 
but has run into difficuttJI 
the faculty. 
"The·/ fact}lty would r 
(See ISU, page 7) 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS & 
. 
CAR E ER S�MINARS. 
Feb. 25-McDonnell-Douglas; Ill. Dept. of Conservati� 
Summer jobs. 
� 
Feb. 26-Marathon, (Their Career Seminar will be Feb. 2S 
at 7 p.m. in Blair Hall 1 08). 
Keith opposes tuition increase 
Feb. 27·1 T & T Ufe Co. 
�rch 1-Wabco Mining & Const. Equip. Grtjup. 
March 4-Purdue University. , 
March 5-Defense Contract Audit Agency. 
March 6-Fooeral Careers information Day. By.J'anet Walters 
A 1 K�fth, a De�ocratic 
c a n d i tl a t e f o r, · s t:a t:e 
representative from the 5.3rd 
District, said that the ·present 
" c o r r u p t  " p. o 'l i t i c  a l  
a d  m i nistratio n ,  which is  
interested only in big money, �ig 
business · and oil is the most 
salient issue of l 974. 
Keiijl and two candidates for 
the Cofes County Board ,  Dallas 
Pric� · and Roy M eyer-holtz,/ 
spoke WedAesday night at a 
Young Democrats meeting in 
the Fox Ridge Room of the 
University Union. ' 
K e i t h a t t a c k e d t h,e 
Rep ub lican J>arty and the 
present administratipn saying 
that the concept that there is 
" not -a d i m e ' s worth of Al Keith 
difference between the t� Wo.me family who makes too 
major political. Pilriies" was : a· much money to get fina.ncial aid. 
myth. · · ,: . . When a s l(ed abo\lt th�· 
Keith c0nte11ded t44t "be :Jli:C'�asin:g · · �ee ri t age ' or 
w ?�ld �rongly· op_pose :'.�  $�l�p .. m6fi�;, · 11o�g ¢'. tuition .mcre1t11C wrnch would • expenSive,' ,ptfYate fustitQtions :0nly put a burden on lhe midtlle,.. rather than . to state schools, 
"Che-rry Picker." . , 
SHOE ·VALUES-
Friday and Safurday . now 
Lb�'!.�8.f:.'1� do,se.�u� .$3 . 
Ladies Fashion Boots' 
Values to $38 · · $5 n· Leather · . . · 
and Now and . . · ,  Man mad" $ 1·0· ·.� stiles. 
HB:ndbagl $ 1 2  values now..... $2 
ree o f  extra charge 2 Mini C errv Pie 
with purchase of Florsheim men's shoes 
while quantities last. 
INYAR T'S ft . 
North Side of _Charleston's Square 
Keith said he would be opposed 
to such measures. 
He also promist!d to work 
f9t an . amen4Jltent .to "t,lie 
un.faiily structuted mobile home 
tax" which is based on square 
footage and charges just as much 
for an old trailer as for a new 
·one. 
"We must seek tax reform 
and eliminate big business 
loopholes," he said . 
Keith is strongly opposed to 
gun control saying that the gun 
owner is pro��cted by _bop� flte 
federal and state constitutions. 
"We must �t bcfcympla�t 
_about November,�' he said . "It is not in, the bag ·for Democrats, 
and we must
. 
work hard. 
"Whereas the Republicans 
(See PRICE, p ge 7) 
March 7-GeneralTelephone Co.; Ryder Trude Lines 
March 8-Comm. Unit 300-Dundee; Aetna Life & CasUll._ 
The Marcninterview dates scheduled after the Spring 
vacation will be posted three weeks prior to the day fA 
the recruiters visit to campus. The practice of Sche­
duling interview'appointments is being followed not 
cpunting the one week of vacation. An examvle 
would be appointments with Peat, Marwick, Mitcbe11 
& Co. on March 19 may be made starting F�b. 26, 
March 19-Marines; .Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
March 20-M8rines; Touche Ross Co. (Their Career Semi­
nar wiU be March 19 at 8 p.m. in Blair Hall 108); AliGll 
'Sch ls. 
March 21 -Central Foundry; Marines Murphy, Jenne & 
March 22-Marines; Arthur :Andersen & Co,; E�t & 
UARCO; Charleston Pub. Schls. 
off iciGI notice 
Graduation � ntl S�UDENT TEACHING 
G r  ad uation announcements 
for Spring· commencement may 
Qe ordered at the'- Univ9rsity 
Uoion 1,.obby Shop Desk from 
' 1=8bruiiry 25, 1974 through M•ch 
8, 1974. 
H.l'.' 8rooks · 
D irector, University Union 
Cep and Gown 
A representative ·wiil be in.the 
uiiivel'!iity Union Lobby on 
Friday, M•ch 8 taking cap and. 
gown measurements from 9:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. All students· 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g ·in · S p0r:ing. 
c o m m e n c e m 1t11 t m ust· be 
measured. 
H.L. Brooks 
� D irector, University Union 
Pr•Reuistnition Advisement Cv. 
St udents • assign� to the 
Advisement Center must make an 
J1Ppolntmlll)t' to pre-register for 
Summer and/or Fall terrns, and 
must make the appointmel'lt ln­
Pef'sqn:: f'<IO PHONE CALLS. 
· AppOintments rniY be made 
starting at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, 
M•ch 4. Pre-registration for 
summer term will then commence 
on March j 8. i974, and :-rm 
commerice for Falt on April 1, 
19'74. 
Advisees of the center should 
NOT pick up their pre-registration 
materials prior to arrival at the 
Oenter.1 
William ·G . Hooper 
Director, Academic Advisement 
A I I  students planning to 
student teach fall semester 1974 
or 5pring 1975 who' have not 
Mbmittld applications should do­
so immediately. The applications 
are available in thll! Student 
Teaching ?Jfice� Room 208, Lab 
School . - · · _ 
Those students ""' Who h8118 
subm'u"d appl lc•t ions ,for , 
summe� and fall jissignment:s. are 
· reminded that they MUST have a 
TB exam at the Unjvedity Health 
Service and submit the results to 
the Student Teechifl9 .Officie 
bef9re a�ignl1lll.flts Cl!", t>e. 
c0nf!rmed. The exam should be 
taken as soon as possible aher 
March 1 and MUST be. completed 
before the end of this spring­
•mester. 
R. Zabka 
Director of Student Teaching 
Sum!Mf' Student Teaching 
There will EJe a meeting of all 
su mmer student 18achers on 
Thursday, February 2p, at 2 p.m. 
in Coleman Hall Auditorium for 
the purpose of meeting · with 
. sum mer' sch ool staff a nd. 
completing necesary counework 
. information on application forms. 
This will be the only meeting 
called to complete summer school 
p l a n s .  A TT E N D A N CE"' IS 
' MPERATIVE. 
R .  Zabka 
Director of Stu(jent Teaching 
Textbook Librlry 
• Textbook S81es for 
Semester 1974 began on 
1; 1974 and will end on 
1"974.- Texts are sold at 
depending upon the n 
times the text h• 
out. Students ITllY 
text . 8V!lil1Jb18 at this 
students Who with to 
text which is checked 
are requinid to· bdfll 
the time of pun:h9 
may be checked off 
Friday, F'i!'b. 22, 1974 eastern n e w s_ 7 
For E�ropean tour 
. Two students selected . ' 
By Susie Sebright 
T-.v� s p e ci a l  e d u cation 
majors from Eastern have been 
selected to take part in the 1 974 
Sdut hern miri·ois University 
European Travel an� Study 
Program. 
Glenda Hefer, a senrnr from 
S t a u n t o n , a n d  Charlesa  
Pederson, a junior from Cuba, 
Ill. ,  w_ill go on a tour this 
summer which _will enable them 
to study the different special 
education programs in Europe. 
The program is designed to 
give students a chance to look at 
the different .schools for the 
handicapped as well as study the 
legislation which provides these 
services. 
The tour director, Kristen 
Juul of SIU said, "Many services 
are offered fof the handiGapped 
that we Americans should learn 
n student views one of the exhibits in the Gallery ' about. 
1Hs. The exhibiti"'will be on display until March 6. The - "The participants in the 
ind open to the public weekdays from noon to 4 p.m.- program are selected on the basis 
y from noon � 3 p.m. (News photo by Herb White) of scholastic achievement and 
was on County Board experience with handicappeil children,"'said Juul. The program has in the past 
only been offered - to SIU 
ued from page 6)1 
n money we will rely 
/' said Keith. 
tecond speaker, Dallas 
1erved for five years 
nty Board · before it 
r11 n i l  d from 23 
to the present 1 2. 
d the import4nceqf. 
offices in the daily Ii.Yes 
£115tern student -and 
to work hard Jor the 
svaluation 
to get involved in 
," Schermer said as the · 
Jtudent 'government is 
· any effort to get the 
results publish� . 
've been ?ught in a bind 
" he added. 
Cofos County Regional Planning, 
Commission. "If ever a- county 
needed a planning commission, ' 
Cole.,; County does," he said. 
, T he third · ,:speaker, Ro'y 
M:eyerholtz is running for the 
County Board in the 1 2th 
district. / · 
·He is a professor in t� Math 
Department al Ea8tern. 
Meyerholtz ·also promised to 
work for regiona� planning · lmd 
to help make improvements in 
t h e  county jail, which he 
dCscribed as a "community 
eyesore." � 
students. , · "l'his year they decided to 
open it up to students at E'astern 
and lllinoi�State in order ,that 
special education students- across 
the state could share their ideas 
and experiences," said Fran 
Ramsey of Eastern's School of 
Education . 
Tile itinerary is set up to 
s t ud'y - p rogr a m s  for t h e  
handicapped · in eight countr:ies 
including the Netherlands, West 
G e r m any, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark� Austria, Switzerl�nd,, 
MAKE A DATE ­
ROLLER SKATE 
FRI. - SAT. - SU� . -- EV}:. � . .  
AT CENTRAL ILLINOIS' · -
.LARGe.6 & F INES� Rlf'JK _ 
, • • Silver Star Skating R ink * * 
N. Rt. 45 · 234-6667 Mattoon . 
Students: 
Today is the last day of pick up . . 
your f�ee tickets with ID from . 
1 0-2 at the Union Box Office for 
' 
BUd<ly Rich 
and his Big Band 
(\Vedriescfay; F�bruary 27) 
I
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
FINE ARTS 
and possibly England. 
The parti£ip_ants will ..make 
approximately 56 professional 
visits and hear cfose to 40 ta�k-s. 
lectures, and -symposium by 
special.iSts, and leaders in t he 
professio ns related to the 
handicapped, 
this past summer. She is a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi. the 
honorary t.>ducation fraternity. 
and Phi Alpha E ta ,  t he honorary 
freshman women"� fra t ernit y . 
• H e fe r , . o n e  · o r  t h e 
partioipants, ,w orked with· the 
Headstart program in Staunton 
Pederson., a transfer student 
from Spoon River College in 
Colorado. spent one year in t he 
C a n ton, Ill.. school svsten'1 
working with.c\lildren: . ' 
1.1.111111111111111-.:: 
. , . 
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• • 
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= PAGLIAl'S PIZZA · = 
= fOR DELIVERY SERVI.CE PHONE 345-3400 = • 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday • 
ft 1iiil.m. Fril&liil1r. 
Dress Sirts 
long sleeve 
1h PRICE ' 
Sweaters 
large rack 
1/2 PRICE 
Slacks-200 pairs . 
• flares 
'! cuffed 1h PRICE -
Suit 
Spo·rtcqats 
1 25 to choose from 
1h PR.ICE 
.Blaxer Special 
. navy . green . brown 
doublekni ts 
Reg .. $50 Now $38.88 
R ECE IVE F R E E  O N E  CH E R R Y  PI E WHH EACH 
PURCHASE OF $.1 00 OR MOR E.50 PI ES 
I I . . WI L L  BE A VA I LAB LE. 
11 'ylts C!!Iot11itr.a 
Jlr.Mtr 
I :;1�; l;1 11 (1J.11 f tdtOll,  J
l l  ·h':."'' 
eaater• liew• . . ' 3 Friday, Feb: 22, 1 974 
FranklinS �Worn Sober' 
will be in paperback· 
J i mmie L: Franklin, an 
i n s t  ru e  tor-- i n  t he History 
Dep artment and Affirmative 
Action director, will have his 
boot "Born Sober" published in 
paperback by the University of 
Oklahoma Press. 
"Born Sober" Which was 
written in 1 97 1.  is the hlstory,;of 
prohibition in Oklahoma' from 
1 907-1 959. � 
11is interest for the book, 
which was first published in 
hardback ii\- 1 97 1 ,Franklin said 
was that t_here had .never been a 
s t u d y  ' of t he history of 
• prohibition before. 
sources, said ·Franklin . _ 
That tJre new book was 
being published came as a total 
surprise to F ranklin who 
re m a rked after signing his 
c o, n  t r ·a c t , • ' W e l l  t hat '·s 
staggering." 
Fra.n klin w a s  . b orn in 
Moscow, Mississippi in 1 939 
attended Jackson State Colleg;; 
on an athletic scholarship and 
1 later graduated with a B.A. in 
history and political science. 
He · received his Masters' 
degree ;:in 1 9.64 from the 
UQiversity of Oklahoma and in 
1 967 received his Ph.D. 
Fro m 1 96 6-70 Franklin 
" l  wanted to know how the served on the faculties of movement effected the state and Wisconsin State University at 
other institutions and with that St.evens Point and University of­
interest l struck out," Franklin Washington, respectively. 
_sai<! . -.:.. In Ju� · of 1 970, Franklin 
Most of the information came to Eastern as '8ssociate 
c a  m e  from m a nuscri�t s ,  \.
professor of histocy and director 
newspapers and · various other �f research. 
Bluegrass music session 
planned .for Union Sunday 
Blue grass music, Ellis said ,  is 
Country and Mountain music 
played iii a 1>-'lrticular style w1Ih 
no electric instrument& used . 
.A chance to hear-some foot 
"'�'f.ompirig anti hand c:iappiii.g 
country music will preseRt· itself. 
this weekend. 
A Bluegrass jam session will 
·be held Sunday at l p.m. in the 
U n ion B a l lroom a nd �the 
admission is free. 
Jerry Ellis, an instructor in 
the chemistry department
' 
and 
also the organizer of the event, 
said that there will be 40 or 50 
musicians from alt over Illinois 
and Indiana. 
wvts • St8�8() • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
e e e • e IN �SOCMJION WITH 
One - of the reasons fJiJf 
having the jam session here, Ellis 
· said , was to give the students an 
opportunity ·  to hear Bluegrass 
music .. 
'!Bluegrass music has been 
accepted an over by college 
students which is the reason why 
we thought it would .appeal to  
Easternites," he said. 
R:ter Grey Terhli'le • • • • • • 
PRESENTS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• HUmBLE · PIE • , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SPOOKY TOOTH 
IWO:N'TROSE 
THREE BIG A.CTS 
4 SOLID HOURS OF SOUND 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 st 
AT 7:00 PM 
ISU HULMAN CIVIC 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Terre ljaute, Indiana Festival Seating 
TICKETS 
$5.00 in advance-$6.00 day of show 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
H\JLMAN CENTER BOX OFFICE 
PAIGE'S DOWNTOWN & HONEY CREEK SQ. 
IN TERRE HAUTE, INDIAN� . 
FOR INFORMATION,CALL 8 1 2-232'"631  l ext. 2756 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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SPECIAL' BUYS FOR THE WEEKEND 
· seagram. 's  
7 Crown· 
1 /2 Ga1!998  
Gra nt 's 
Scotch 
8 YEAR OLD ---
Canada Dry 
Al maden 
: Brandy GIN 90 Proof 
Puerto 
· Rican 
Ru m 
$329 , FIFTH 
.'
$ 3
69 
. 
_ 
FIFTH 
Ha rwood 
Canadian 
s39�UART 
,,,,. 
Jacques Bonet 
Champagne - Cold · ouck 
Pi nk: Champagrie 
FlfTH $ 1 7 9 
/ 
· Semkov 
01·d 
Mi lwauke 
VODKA BEER 6i;,��k . $_ l 09 I � $ '2 98 F-IFTH 
-
,Ecist Side 
I � 
PACKAGE 
Jacksc>n at Rte. 1 30 
SPECIAL 
PRICES 
GOOD THRU 
SUNDAY 
Gate· 
LIQU 
Friday, Feb; 22, 1 974 eas tern n e ws 9 
Better than wars 
Music hist°'rylabelsgood 
By Susan Black . d'ufing his �erlor�nce, all · of as his· fictitiQus Joey Nort1in1p 
M u s i c  l a b e ls � e rican �ich centered around society nn the schools grand piano and · 
history better than its wars Max and invenfions of .Ragtime Era. broke one of the strings. · ' 
M'orath, musician-comedian, told Morath at the piano proved Aft th st · b k' his audience Wednesday night. -his versatility as he sang a:td - · be 
er 
th e t n� brea k��. gg Morath entertained for two played a number· of ragtime numk. r, le actl�a rea 1 d . . ma mg on y a nny soun , hours to a reliitively small favorites. 
· M th l k d · . - · · · · B , • ora oo e mto the piano audience ib the Union aUroom He pointed out several times d .. -d "W ll "t lo k rk J with his Ragtime Comedy Music that the music of today is no ;:1 t�i ' b e k i � .s 1. e ��� revue. . " more wilder than the mu�ic of .or ��p r.o e a s nng m Y 
Th f d � piano. e · p e r  .orma:nce, ma e years gone by. , 
possible by the Fine Arts 'To emphasize the point He then very nonchalantly 
Committee in conjunction with Morath p0undfd out some of his pulled the string from tlie piano 
t h e  D i  a m o  n d J u b i l e e  "footstomping ragtime" music and· resumed his . uliru;. 
Flebration, was different and 
entertaining and .the audience, 
made up of few students, very 
. receptive. 
Morath did a .  number of 
stand up comedian-type routines 
. ' 
... W I L L  R O G E R S  
T H E A T R E  3 � 5 · 2 � � �  
NOW PLAYIN G - SHOW N 7 &9 
ical advice available Saturday Her business was pleasure. 
on bnproving musical 
high school students 
1 ic:ommunities will 'be 
Saturday d uring 
ann,Ual Key Board 
the Fine Arts Center 
.m. until S p.m. 
· hts of the d�y include 
tal by representative 
ltudents at 10:40 a.m.� 
D>ncert Hall and a panel 
ion on "Rhythmic 
in Piano Mlisic" in the 
Hall at 11 :20 a .m. 
Jtudent will receive a 
te ,Private iesson with· 
inpu 
clips 
t e r  L e v i n e , a 
tative ff'\?m the Office of 
ernor, will address the 
hy Club ,Tuesday- at �· 
in ltoollK,_ 332 of the 
Building. 
Zeta Phi Beta 
a 'l'hi Beta Sorority Inc, 
st a free dance Saturday 
p.m. in the union , The. 
will b.e given in honor of 
I ,t&iting chapters of Phl 
Sjgma Fraternity Inc� 
g to Eastern' for a 
ty workshop. 
•••••••• 
OW OPEN : 
•• ••••••• 
. � .. . 
brazier 
lf'wision & Route 316 
one of tho six members of 
Bastern's K�yboard Faculty, 
whi�h includes Reid Alexander, 
David Appleby, Freda Proctor, 
Catherine Smith, Marcia Stentz 
�Whalen and G,ary Zwicky. 
:"Also, students will have the 
opporturu"fy to schedule private 
c 0 n f e ren c e  .w ith facult y 
members and to participate in 
continuous sight-reading and 
ensemble session� . . 
* * *·� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
! Happy Hotir ! ' • * 
:- (Saturday Night) : 
! After the Game ! 
• at • • • 
! RENDEZVOUS . ! 
• • 
! Draft Beer 25' : 
• • 
: -Mixed drinks (bar liquor) 45' : 
t ' • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
IN 
CONCERT' 
Three Dog 
Night 
* * * * * * * * * * * � *  
March 1 9  
T_i.�k��s $6.50 
go on 
Sale . $5.�0 
Monday! 
(9_-:4:30) $4.50 
. I 
I
UN. IVERSITY ! 
BOARD 
CONCERTS 1 
Karen Black Christoph� Ptummer;n 
"The PyX" 
MAXINE SAMUELS PaESl:"NTS A flLM •Y HAl.YF.Y HAKl. GFAOM b •-Yilloll9 i• C....· e CIN�:�ING �CD 
B ASED ON TH E NOVEL . 
B Y  JOHN B UELL 
Friday� Feb. 2a;i974 
Wrestlers face Purdue .th�re · Sunday 
By Anthony Blackwell {!_nals last year," head wrestling rough go. The ·enti�e :squad "good physical shape. We're posted 20 or more 
The Pant her wrestlers will coach Hop Pinther said:,. · present:! _ a challenge to us/� holding up," Pinther says. · victories. 
wndude their  1 9 1'3�74" regular The Purdu e  squ11-' is led by Pinther s�d . ' .  · - In looking a��d to the "We have good team 
s�asons ,sched ule with a Sunday top-notch performers Joe Corso · :tuggles line-up NCAA College Division finals on whiGh is good for dual 
cnrnu n fed with Big Ten Entry, ( I  I s-), Al Housner ( 1 42), Dave Coach Pint�er, will once. March l an� 2 , at Fullerton Cal., bu� not for the MCAA 
Pimluc University, at Lafayette Dilworth ( 1 58); Bernie Barrille again juggl� his wrestlin,g
· line-up Pinther said that Roy Johnson Division finals,"Pinther 
at I p , m. ( I  67) and H. Dowing ( I  71). to .get around some of Purdu.e's ( 1 1 8), Ed Bec)cer ( I  26),v Tom ' ,,Could advance 
"Purd ue is a good,solid . "This does:. not mean that wrestlers who have twice already Laurianti ( 1 42), Al Ordonez I f  any Qf the 
llriiv.eriftty- pivision squad that only out-respective wrestlers in defeated our top grapplers. ( 1 50), Bob Perz ( 1 77) and Gene wrestlers place first or 
se n t  two.. ruen to the NCAA these Purdue classes will have a Sunday's troup will include Pouliout (heavyweight), would they will be allowe<t t() 
M�ll ·· "' /4 c
hariges at the · return of -NQrval make the trip. -• � � to the NCAA Univel1ltl 
rf.111 fn !l'l/jm �e Weimken ( 1 67). Grant-Grubaugh Pinther said he was only - battles,· March 7 ,8,&Qlt 9 IUU�• T • U1 will drop t� the 1 ?.?� class and taking thBse w�tlers who had Iowa. 
( ('ont ·  d f 1 1
-) 
· h 1 
· Bob Perz will take hJs place at 
. mue rom page . sc oo . 190 
Ileen _giving h i m  some problems "J ld ha . f Pu. rdue won only two me�-·s 
and so has RicJt Valen.t!.no's 
wou say t t .mnety- ive <11. 
per cent of Nprthern's gymnasts last year. However, "They have a knee 1 B�t other than that , the placed in the fllmois High very rough schedule. They're· not qply injilriti� are th·e typical S "h · 1 St t G t " t exactly a "Bia Ten �ower", . J)tinor one's. ·" . .; 00 a e )'mnas JCS mee .., ., 
Mark Wat man, co-captain .before th_ey <:,lime to college. Pinther said . 
said ahout the meets; "We'll And this ·is the Uip-rated meet in Pinther said that Purdue had 
have our hands full with the country .• So this should give dropped a match to Ball State, 
North�rn. They . are a big time you some idea- of what w e't'e up but . t h.e y had P.osted an 
school with a lot of money to against . impre§sive win over fellow Big 
recruit gymnasts. "I doubt if we have any '.f e n  e n t r y I n d i a n a  a t  
"Th·ey are a1so d''oser t6 problem with Wheaton. They are Bloomington .. 
Chicago. They c�n recruit their much irnp.r6ved from last year ' ' In good shape. 
gymnasts right out of high but �hey hm no team depth."'' Over-all, the Panther!! are in 
campus calendar1 . . - - I 
.1-'riday ENTERTAIN MENT 
tntramurals, Lantz Facilities; Lab 
' School Gym, 6 p.m. 
' 
"The Pyx;· Will Rogers Theatre, 
7 & 9 p.m. 
HPink Pranks," Mattoon Theatre, 
7 &  9 p.m. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Kittens Dance, 
Union Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
U.B. Movie "The Steagle," Lab 
School Auditorium, .6:30 & 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
'· 
I nstructional Media GrlKl!JBte 
Workshop, Fox R idge Room, 7 a.m. 
Eastern Vets, Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Psyc;hol0gy. · Embai-rass, Wabash 
Rooms, 10 a.m. . 
Womens' EqualizatioR Group, 
�itage Room, noon. 
-
' PS.,chology Dialogue, Schahrer 
·Roo'm; 3 p.m. 
E. C. I. Speech & Hearing 
A s s o c i a t i o n . ·  C o le m an H a l l  
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
I ntramurals, Lantz Ntcilities, 
noon. 
Age. Group Swi!TI, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA, North and �uth McAfe 
Heritage House, Lab Schoo� Pool, 
7 p.m. 
C.C.A.R., Lab School Pool, 8 .  
p.m. 
s.t.riay 
RNTERTAINMENT 
"The Pyx," Will Rogers Theatre, 
7 & 9 p.m. · . 
;'Pink PtankS," Mattoon Theatre, 
7 & 9 p.m 
Alpha Phi Alpha Dance, South I 
McAfee Gym, 8 p.m. 
, 
MEETINGS 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Fox 
Ridge Room, 1 1  a.m. / 
· 
Zeta Phi B_eta, Union Ballroom, 9 
a.m. . r 
G R E  T e st s , .  P h y s i c a l 
Science-Phipps Hail, 7 a.m. 
Omega ,Psi f>hi, lulb School 
. A uditorium, 8 a.m. 
Phi •Beta Sigma, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium, 8 a.m. 
- SPORTS 
WRA, North and South McAfee 
Gyms, S a.m. 
I ntra.murals. Lantz Facilities; Lab 
Girt· Scout Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 9 a.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, Lab School 
Pool, no0n. . 
, Americ&o Field .Service, Lab 
School Pool, Gym,'8 p.m. 
Sunday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
�'T!Mt Pyx," Will Rogers Theatre, 
7 &  9 p.m. 
"Pink Pranks," Mattoon Theatre, 
7 & 9  p.m. 
B l ue G rass Jam Session , 
Ballroom; Shawnee. Iroquois Rooms, 
1 p.m. 
Symphonic Winds Concert, Fine 
A.rts Concert Hall, 4 p.m. 
U.B: Movie ''The GetaNay," 
South McAfee Gym, 8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
lntramurals, Lantz Fae.; Lab 
School Gym; North and South 
McAfee Gymns, 9 a.m. 
Faculty·Stoff Co-Rae, Lab School 
P09I, \ p.m. 
People Encouraging Peaple, Lab 
School Pool, 5 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool, 
7 p.m. 
Wes,ey United Meth 
� 220��!�f��et 
Worship times: 9:00 11:00 
Chureh School: 10:00 a. 
Everyone Welcome 
FREE of extra Charge­
Mini Cherry Pies with purchase of n 
1 9 7 4 canvas of grasshopper• KE 
W hile pies last . 
George · 
Meri's Close out 
/ 
-
grouP.S Now 
W ashinglOJl 
Sp 
Ladies F ashi 
B oots 
Values to $28 
$S an4 s 1o�s 1s 
Surprise Ear & Foot wear 
o�da- ends Early bird specials 
-< 
-
-.. Gvms, 6 p·.m. 
· - School,Gym, 9 a.m, 
· 
-COLES . COUNTY 
N.ATIONAL BANK 
, , _ _  .. _ _ _ _  .. _ _ _  .. 
I ' . SPECIAL . . 
., 6th -& Van Buren 
· 345.3977 
CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
� EA�ER WHEN YOU BANK 
IN TO-WN. 
. 
. ' 
BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE MET 
WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
••• ••••••• •••••• 
I FRIDA Y-SA TURDA Y-SUNDA 
I 
I 
1� 
I 
-3 Tomato Burgers $ 1 .00 
, 2
.
�a�ls $ 1 .0�' 
Van.�Choc.-Twist 
· 1  Burger King ! 200 Lincoln · . 345-6 
·-- ...- --- - - - - -' 
-Fridiy, Feb. 22, 1 974 eaater• •••• 1 1  
nasts travel to Wheaton, Northern Ill 
Robimon 
laits the road for two 
ls in gymaastics 
lilht ·at 7:30 p.m. 
Wheaton College 
and Saturday 
to DeKalb to face 
"If we have good r:ne.ets we have 
a good chance to .win both. 
Especially the meet against 
Wheaton." 
Wheat o n  scores in the 
t •0- 1 48 point . range and 
Northern score.s between 148 
and 1 5  6'. �tern averages 
between 1 48-1 54 points a meet. 
Schaefer said, "Northern is a 
lies to Champaign 
lirlois Invitational 
le Newman 
II'• off to Champaign 
the thinclad squad. 
.the team will be 
in the Illinois 
to be held at the 
will begin at 7 t 
evening and will be 
to Saturday when 
start at 1 1  a.m. 
will--be 1 5  full teams, 
others as well as 
entries in the meet," 
:ynard (Pat) O:Brien 
ay. 
, who tallced to Gary 
of Illinois We4nesday 
they don't expect the 
to be any tougher 
l,tercollegiate meet 
held in ghampaign at 
the first weekend in 
state teams in meet 
Uference between this 
d the intercollegiate 
·p meet is that there 
be teams from out of 
ating in- the Ilinois 
that the niep that he is planning­
on bringing to Illinois so far are 
Darrell Brown (long jump and 
mile relay), Toni Ababio (long 
and tri ple j umps), Sandy 
Osei-Agyeman ( 60 yard dash and 
mile relay), Ken Jacobi (880, (JOO­
and mile relay), Dave Nance 
( 8 8 0 ) ,  R o-!}. L a n c a s t e r  
( t w o - m i l e J ,  K e n  Burke _ 
(two-mile) and Rick Livesey 
{two-mile), Jack Messmore (pole 
vault), Ron._ Garvie (pole vault),  
John Barron (high jump), .Jeff · 
Nevius (600, mile r'elay), Rich . 
Edwards (600), Keith Jacobi 
( 100 ), Mike Larson (mile) and 
fohn �udecek (mile relay) Will 
also be competing. . 
. He said tlie. remainder of the 
line-up would · be determined 
Thursday night at practice. 
Hale tender 
"Don Hale is still tender," 
said O'Brien. Hale· received a 
heel injury in the last feat at 
Champaigfl. 
The events that will ·be 
finalized Friday at the meet are 
the shot put, long jump, 880 
yard run, two-mile relay and 
two-mile run. 
eastern news 
SIFIED ADVERTISING 
Order ·s lank 
Rates: ....... 
S.SO for students .... $1 for 13-lS wm-ds 
1111111111111 
;&ch Additional Insertion Half Price. for Students 
Place this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the 
lJnion by Noon and your ad will appear in the next 
edition of'the NEWS: You may also bring your ad· 
vertisement to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in , 
the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
big, university sChool. 1'hey're school and a member of the 
very tough and strong in Mid-East league. We- will face. 
gymnastics. tbe_m again in.the Nationals." 
"They have · a ringman, There are oply a few serious 
Bo(tof that scores ·m the 9;S 'injuries that should hamper 
range. Wayne Olsen scores 9 .3 'Eastern in this weekend's mee(s. 
on the side . ho6e and they have S c h a e fer said , " M i ke 
a very good floor-ex �. Randy Bielinski might not cpmpete 
Hartanor. because of a bad shoulder. It has 
••t coached Hartanor in age been g1vmg him a lot Qf 
gr oup when I coached in problems and we are waitmg for 
a report from the trainer before 
we decide if he is going to 
compete for �ur�. r 
· 
' I f !Heh nski d o e s n 't 
compete , Dave Newstat will be 
in his place; Newsiat scores 
.about a point lower -in �eets 
than Bielinski. 
Beusch hurt 
"Tom Beusch's loot 
(See NIU, page l 0) 
has 
H i n sd ale . I hope Bruce •---------- -------------�....,. 
Spikerman can take him. Both NOW OPEN of them score about the 'same so 
it shoud be an even 'match. 
'>Wayne Olien is a former 
teammate c;>f Dave Sakatass. 
Few injuries 
"Whqton is a division three 
GOOD USED ' 
FURNITURE 
Dishes-A pliances . p 
�tiques 
We Buy - Sell -::-Tiade 
The BuggyShe,j 
1 9th & Marshall 
· -�ATTOON, m: · . , 
Charleston Car Wash 
Charles too Car Wash N o.2 has ins�ecl · 
the very latest equipment at their loc:ation 
at 743 18th Street (beside theChecker , � 
Station on Route 130.) • 
s• tisf action guaranteed at - � 
both of our locations. 
Have' a nice semester 
a.rledo Car Waah No.) 
110 W. Lincoln 
.. 
Charleston Car W uh No.2 
743 18th Street 
� · �* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * � 
classified acls 
Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
available for adoption into go'od 
homes. Call Concerned About 
Animals after 5 p.M. at 345-31 12 
or 345-2852. . 
-30:. 
Stuart's Auto Rqiait._ Phone 
348-i321. Stuart's Arco, tincoba 
and 18th Street • .  
.()O .. f '  
"Free ··, Installation with 
purchase of shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco, tincoln and 18th 
Street.- · · 
-00-
A _limited supply of suede 
tri m me d  denim jackets and 
leather hats from G uadalajara are 
now in ..tock. Al� a new 
shipment of summer tops at 
Chimichangaa on alley behind 
Ikea. 
r 
3-b-22 
· 
Buy tluee shocks - get one 
nee. Stuart'i-Arco. Lincoln and 
Rt, 130. 348-i32 1. 
l l�-28 
T he W o m e n  ·or A l pha 
Omicren Pi want to 1et to know 
YOU. Fopdue pt-together for all 
females. R .S.V.P. by I p.m. 
Monday. 345-4 1 8 6. 1 7 2 1  9th.St. 
-30- ' 
For Sale 
'65 VW. '$75 or best offer. 
1 Call 348-8427. 
S-b-1 
1 9 7 2  H o n d a S L- 3 50 
Motocross, showroom condi.tion, 
3000 miles. Book says $690.00, 
first perllOn to- show me 6-$ 100 
bills rides it away. Call Bernie, 
345-9 507: 
4-p-22 
1972 Trailer 12' x 60' fully 
furnished with air-cmtditioning, • 
under-pinning asking · $4300. 
Make an offer. 345-9-337 .• 
. l-O-b-28 
Twin €ity Sportcycle-Thc.. 
Hawg House,. 6 1 2  S. lith, 
Mattoon. Custom, ·aiopper and 
�oto-X · c;ycle parts and 
'lccessories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
w�ek and 10 to S ,p.m. Saturdays. 
235-0194. \ 
-00-
1 9 70 Karmann Ghia VW 
con vertible. 345-2366. 
5-b-2 7 
48 ZH � tor�\,. od running 
condition, ar·�c;; Aya 6-string 
guitar. S-65!1(,� 
.. b27-
F e n d e r  ji a n d  m a s t er. 
E x c e l le n t  conditi on. $2 50. 
348-8464. 
3-b-22 
' 1 9 40 Chevy ColJj'e. 283 V-1! 
with 4-apeed . Many extras. Also 
many Chevy performance parts. 
Rea90nable offer. Dan, 348-8 7 5 8. 
3-b-2 6 
. For Rent 
BRITIANY PLAZA now 
renting for sunnner & fall. New 
low rll_tes. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO UVE IN ORITI ANY 
PLAZA. Contact/Dave F Asig, apt; 
1. or call 345-2520. 
'If no answer, ph<>ne 345-7083. 
A i r - c o n d i t i d ne d ,  n e w l y  
remodeled,_ �room house (in ' 
Mattoon) lt 35 monthly. No 
children, pets. Deposit , reference 
.req uired. 345-7 583 evenln1s. 
6-b-l.tl , . 
Attra·ctive rooms for women . 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
eolor T .V. -(cable). telephone, 
wt-sher-drier, � UvinS room. 
From $10·12 weekly. ·· Near 
· campus, on 7th. 345-2088. 
-00'-
REGENCY - Now I.eaU. for 
SUMMER and FALL • Come , on 
<Mil'·-- check us out. � .see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345-9105 . Summer rates. 
-00-
ROOM for )tWo girls/spring 
T.V. phone utfilties paid. _Ait 
cond . Pick roonunate 1 1 20 
Jdfersorr 5-2146. After 5 5�498 . 
SU/wk. 
. .  
/\ 
Large, single rooms for men. 
. One and Y. 'block from campus. 
Off-str eie t parking and coo king 
privileges. Phon� after 6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
-00-
Looking for a fun place to 
l i v ..: 'l I n t e r views new being 
accepted at I 506 3rd & 8.l8 7th1 
For an appointment, call 5-922 2. 
p-MW F·I 
Two males need third to share 
three bedroom upstairs aparJment. 
at 1 S 1 4  9th St. Effective Feb . 
25th. $ 50 plU)I utilities. Sorry, no 
phone. 
-30-
Wanted 
DESPio'.RAT .. :LY need 'ride to 
Florida over spring hrea k. Please 
he lit. Kar�n I -5244. · 
. l -p-22 
Help Wanted 
WANTED: SOMEONE WITH 
S O M E  K N O W L E D G E' O F  
MUSICAL {llOTATION TO COPY 
MU SIC ON'S.AT U R DAYS O R  AT 
YOUR CONVElll £NCE. $ t :ou 
_ AN HOUR.' 348·8674. 
-30-
"HOW TO GET A JOB (AND 
SURVlVE) I N  ASPEN " Special 
Repo�t tells all-Names, Plllcea, 
Addresaes, Maps, Phone Numbers, 
Etc. Mail check for $5 .00 to: Red 
Rocks Publications, Bo� 9638-0, 
Denver, Colp. 80209. 
• 2-p-2 2 
Lost 
Blue wallet pw11C: . Need 
cards a n d  arti cles In side! 
REWAM>. 348-8960. 
4-l'S-22 
Sniall black dog, part 1'09dlc 
and Terrier, male, answers to the 
name of 11kipper. Ha!1- 11'tcd collar. 
Call 34S-94 5 8. 
3-p-2 5 
Services 
IBM TYPING . Fol!J y�rs 
experience typing for students . 
facitlty. Mrs. Fmley, 345�5 .. 3. 
.-pM29-,,, 
I m p o r t A u l o  
Repair�Stuart's ARCO, Linooln 
and Rt.  1 30. Phvne l1'8-832 I .  
1 1  !.b-211 
Custom sewing and altX!'ations 
by ex perienced seamstres.•. l'h.-
345-9405. 
5-b-27 
IBM typing, dissertations, 
• hesis,  manuscripts. Work 
t-llill'llOtced. 234-9506. ' 
.ll() .. 
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Cagers bl�st Northern Michigan, 95 - 64; 
oppose Cleveland State Saturday at Lan 
·' 
· Ineligibilities, injury 
decimate opposition 
Mitchell leads all score/$ in win with 
Pinnell comes oH bench, adds 15 ba 
By Harry Sharp 
Now that Don Eddy•s cagers have 
onl'.C again reached the .SOO mark, !Ii� 
will try to top it Saturday against 
C�vctand State at 8 p.m. in Lantz. 
Cleveland State's squad is quite 
depleted due to academic ineligibities 
and an injury. Edd y said .  
"Their two lop scores were ruled 
academically ineligible at the start of 
this s1ju:ster," said Eddy. 
·. "(flit ' Drummer . who was their 
le�ding" scorer last season and second 
lea�ing scorer this year is out. Their · 
reading scorer this year, Ted Hathaway 
is also out." 
• 
One injured 
Both men were averaging- over 20 
points per game, Eddy said. 
... Another one ·or their starter� is 
i njur ed , Wilhur Starks who was 
averaging I S  points per game is 'QUt." 
Ed dy revealed the names of those he 
believed would start for Cleveland. 
"P.at Lyons. in the best proven man 
.they've got. He's 6 'S .. and is averaging 
iivout I S  points per game. 
Tough schedule 
"Their center is Don Lee , who is 
6'8 .. : 
"Their other forward besides Lyons 
is Joe Shupski who is 6'S". 
"Their guards are Larry Arthur who 
is 6'S" and Chuck Spieles who is 6'0". 
Eddy said that Cleveland has played 
a tough schedule ·which iacludes Sl,lch 
prestigious team as Detrot , Bowling 
Green, ·who heat them twice by about 
1 0  points each. time and who beat 
Fred Myers shoots over Western­
opponent. 
-
Eastern by 1 6, other Mid-American 
conference teams, and re..:ently the 
U niversity of f'ittsburgh who is 
currently ran�ed seventh in the nation. 
Eddy said Pittsburgh beat them by 
about 41) points.' 
Cleveland Which 1s a University 
,Division team is 6- 1 7  Qverall and a 
<Jismal 2-1 2 since the loss of their three 
starters, Eastern Sports • lnformalion 
Difector Dave Kidwell said Thursday. 
"From what l know of how they 
played early In the year, they used a full 
·court press," Eddy said . 
For state championships 
By Jim Lynch 
E_uter n's  9 S -64 victbry over 
Northern Michigan came as somewhat 
of a surprise, not · because the Panthers 
won -but becau_se the Wildcats put as 
many points on the b?ard as. they did. 
The victory Wednesday in Lantz 
Gym raised Eastern 's record to 1 2-1 2 , ' 
putting them a,t the :500 mark for the 
first time since Dec. 22 when )they lost 
to Mississippi. ' 
NortherQ Michigan, whose1'ecord fell 
to S- 1 7 ,  looked poor all night. They 
didn't run much pf an offense or 
defense. 
Most of their >scoring came from 
Tim Edmonds and Leroy,  Robertson 
who played some fine alley-ball and got 
most of t_heir points without any help 
from their teammates. 
Robertson popped in 1 9 ,  mostly 
from outside,. while Edmonds scored 1 2  
on a n  assortment of driving layups and · 
long jumpers. 
l The game was mafred by four 
technical fouls, three on the Wildcats 
and one on Eastern. 
Northern coach Glenn ,Bro�n drew 
the first technical early in the game 
when he apparently bad-mouthed one 
of the refs. Fred Myers cashed in on the 
free throw to give ·Eastern a 1 4-7 
advantage. 
With 2 : 39 left in the first half, Brad 
Warble and the Wildcats Willie Reeves 
got tossed out of the game for what the 
ref termed as "fighting." Each drew a 
technical. • · 
The last techitical came in the 
Women swimmers go to /SU 
. - �y Harry S�rp . this year/' team me�er J u<!_y Lehman . Sbe said. Jane Kaiser willswim in Easter� s- women s .swim . tea� said W.�dnesday. the medley relay, 200-yatd freestyle, co�pet�� in the State Champ1o�sh1� "We've 11dded tw o divers that we SO-yard freestyle, SO-yard backstroke: 
meet �r�ay . and Saturday at llllilolS did n't have last year. Illinois is � pected and freestyle relay. State University. to win the meet;• Lehman said . 
"Last year the team placed fourth in Lehman also revealed who will be 
the state, and we're hoping to do better swimming for Eastern. 
Hockey club fa�es. WIU varsify, � 
/ .. attempts to remain undefeated 
. By Harry Sharp 
Eastern's hockey club will attempt 
to remain unbeaten Friday when they 
meet Western 's varsity team �t 9 :4S 
p.m. in Pekin. 
· 
. Eastern has defeated Western three 
times so far this -season , Q.ut has never 
played their full varsity squad. Th�y've 
h e a t c n  t h eir  .j ayvee team and 
combinations of j!lyvees and varsity. 
They have faced. . Wester-n's varsity 
goaltender, however. . 
Team member Pat Fairbanks said 
Thursday. "We'll be hard pressed on 
defense and in goal. The skaters we'll 
see Friday are probably tw o strides 
better than what we have seen from the. 
"We expe;:t a lot better game than 
we got from t�ir jayvees. We know 
we'll get a tough time from their goalie. 
Important game 
"This is a real important game .. Our 
coach Wolfgang Kittner -said if we win 
this game we will be pretty well1 assured 
of getti�g into the Central State Hockey 
Association. 
Fairbanks also said he thought at · 
this p o int some individual team 
members should ·be recognized'. . 
"Our goalies Bill McGeary, .Bob 
Peters and myself have allowed 2.2S 
goals per game. We have outscored our 
·opposition 22-9 ." 
"Our two top goal scores are Bill 
Skeens with eight and Lorne Rubick 
with fivF�" 
..... Rides given 
"I'd say our two top defensemen are 
,Chuck Koslowski and my brother Mike 
Fairbanks," he said . 
He also said that anyone S'eeking a 
ride to Pekin should call himself at 
58 1-S683 or his brother at 5 8 1 -S S S.2. 
Lehman will be competing in the 
medley · relay, SO-yard · breaststroke, 
1 00-yard breaststroke, the 50-y.ard 
freestyle, and the freestyle rela� 
Kllthy Wieneke will compet� in the 
niedtey relay, the 200-yard freestyle, 
the 1 00-yard freestyle, the· SO-yard 
freest'yle and th� freestyle reiay. ,..... 
Muy Gross .will also be in the 
medley and freestyle relays as well as 
the 1 00-yard individ,ual medley, the 
400-yard {reestyle , and the SO-yard 
freestyle. 
· 
Sue Whaley will be the other woman 
competing in the medley relay and will 
also participate in the l 00-yard and 
1 50-yard brentstroke. 
. Ruth Cooper will be in the 200:yard 
apd 400-yard freestyle and �he I OO�yard 
and SO-yard ba�stroke. 
ff oily Alitto will be the other 
women in the freestyle telay - and will 
a lso see action in the 1 00-yard 
individual  m e d ley, the 1 00-yard 
backstroke and the l 00-yard and 
50-yard butterfly. 
Paula Tucker and Lark Karmos will 
handfe . the one and three meter diving 
chores.' 
Steve Rich goes up high 
ball against Western. 
second half when NMU'& J' 
questioned a charging can by 
referees and got whistled for 
Eastern got a super game 
Pinnell. The big junior forwud 
the bench and hit seveQ 
goals, most of them frolb 
�gles around the basket. 
' grabbed a game high 15 reb 
"Pinnell's got it in his 
can do almost anythinl 
with the basketball as far 
and rebounding and he's 
great.," said Eddy. 
Other Panthers who t 
performances were �ev Mit 
I 0 for 2 1  from the floor 
and Jeff Furfy, who 
under the boards, 
Entries d 
for volle 
wrestli-
\ 
Men's intramurat vo 
wrestling entries are due 
Friday, February 22, w 
director of intramuraJ(J 
Wrest l�ng co mpe 
Tuesday-at 6 :30 p.m. in 
drawings and rules m 
grapRlers will be condu 
on Monday in Roo� 304 
Building. Team manageJ'I 
contestants are reques� 
Competition in v 
offered in three di · · 
fraternity, independill!f 
halls. �'B" competiticJI 
_provided: 
. . Entry- ·forms_ rules. 
infomtatibn for W!J'Sf • 
may be obtained at 
Office, Room 1 44 
Building._ 
